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For maximising genetic gain by sire selection it is ossentlel that the 
Method of estimation of breeding value of sires should be unbiased and 
efficient* The method of Bast Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) given by 
Hendsrson (1974, 1975) fulfills these requirements' While applying this 
Method it was found that duo to small number (less than 10) of daughters of 
several sires, the errore of approximation in computer analysis were large. 
Further the uae of computers is likely to be vary costly in many developing 
countries' It was, therefore, considered useful to compare a computationally 
simple procedure with the BLUP procedure.

The data pertained to first lactation milk production records initiated 
during the years 1936 to 1971 of Tharparker cows at this Institute. The 
records for lactation duration of less than 100 days were considered as 
abnormal end ignored. The milk records upto 305-days of lactation were 
taken as etendered records without any adjustment for differences in 
lactation length. The cows disposed off (sold or died) without completing 
305-daye in lactation were also Ignored. No selection of cows was made on 
the basis of records during first lactation. Only those eires with at 
least 10 daughters with complete lactation record were considered. There 
were 28 such sires.

FOr BLUP estimates of sires the mixed linear model considered wasi

Xijkl “ U + Yi ♦ kJ ♦ «k ♦ bx* *Zijkl “ Z * + 8ijkl .(D

where is the first lactetlon milk production (FLP) of the lbb

daughter of sire in the J^1 season of ibb yeorj 
U is the population mean;
Y. is the effect of 1th year (1 «• 1,..., 36) assum ed  to be fixed)* ^
t. is the effect of J season (J • 1,..., 3) assumed to be fixed; J ^
a^ is the effect of the k sire (k = 1,..., 28) assumed to bo

random with expectation zero and constant variance 6  2 ;
8

b ■ is the regression of x.... on age at first calving (z ,  ..,) of 
x* the same cows; 1Jla tJkl
Z is the population mean of aga at first calving;

* Division of Dairy Cettls Genetics, National Dairy Research Institute, 
Kernel INDIA-132001.
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•ijkl la the random error associated with the cow In the k 
alre and in the J^h aeaaon of l*h year sub-class and la
assumed to ba Independently distributed as normal with mean
zero and constant variance d"2.e

The three seasons taken were by the following grouping of months of 
calving i-

Season li November to February;
Season III March to June; and 
Season lilt July to October.

The criteria of grouping months of calving Into seasons were the climatic 
considerations and differences in monthly averages which were minimized 
within seasons*

The quantity was 19.725, corresponding to heritabillty estimate
of 0*193, which was added to the diagonal elements corresponding to random 
sire effects in the coefficient matrix of the normal equations under 8LUP. 
The estimates of U ♦ ij were obtained as explained by Henderson (1975).

The breeding values (8*1/.) of sires wore also estimated by the 
following formula given by Robertson (1955)|

«i hZ _  u
B.W. (U ♦ o.) « -------- ~  (S *  ) ♦ U......(2)

4+(ni-1f)h2 1
owhere h is the estimate of heritabillty of first lactation milk 

production which was 0*193;
thn^ is the number of daughters of the 1 aire;

x. is the daughters * average first lactation production of the
,th ,1 sire;

U is the herd average.
The simple and rank correlation between the breeding values, 

estimated by the two methods, ward calculated according to standard 
formulae (Steal and Torrie, 1960).

The breeding values of the sires alongwith their rank by the two 
methods ere given in Table-1* The rank correlation between the breeding 
values oT sires by the two procedures woe 0*915 which le very high and 
statistically significant (P/.01). The simple correlation between the 
two methods was 0*624 which is also high and statistically significant 
(P/.01). These results indicate that for this set of data the estimation 
of breeding value of elres (based on at least 10 daughters) by Robertson's 
Method is almost as efficient in ranking sires for their transmitting 
ability as the BLUP estimate* It can be seen theoretically that the 
estimates of breading values by tha two procedures arc equivalent if
(i) there are no changes in environmental effects; (il) the daughters of 
sires are equally distributed over all the environments or (ill) if the 
records of the daughters era truly corrected for the various environmental
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Tabl*>1« Breading value (BV) of bulla by BLUP procedure and by
Robertson's aethod - flrat lactation milk production(kg) 
leapt squares U ■ 2068*6 kg*

s. Sire No. of
No. Name/No* dough- __BLUP procedure___ Robertson method__

tare BV*SE Rank BV Rank

1 Ranfurly 47 1971 .0*158.9 24 1902.8 20
2 Maharaja 33 2110.9*144.1 14 1996.3 10
3 Lear 15 1527.8*236*2 28 1736.9 27
4 Qais 23 2125.8*170.7 10 1985.4 12
5 Alan 23 2208.7*141.1 4 1938*6 11
6 Hakia 17 1968.9*113.4 25 1875.8 22
7 Slkander 11 1947.0*120.5 27 1695.8 28
e Tikka 49 2250.2*81.0 1 2112.0 1
9 CJez 18 2120.5*107.3 11 1913.1 18
10 Faisal 14 2015.0*115.6 21 1817.2 26
11 Baluant 21 2114.4*107.6 12 2006.0 7
12 Waryam 10 2055.3*127.5 19 1904.4 19
13 Jung 12 2192.7*120.8 6 2111.4 2
14 Nabha 70 2127.4*67.4 9 2042.0 6
15 Latif 21 2202.8*111.0 5 2067.4 5
16 Renjit 46 2113.2*86.7 13 1957.0 16
17 Mahesh 13 2226.2*117.8 3 2080.2 3
18 Azad 11 2099.4*120.9 15 1976.4 14
19 Rudra 39 2069.2*82.1 16 1898.8 21
20 Kuluant 41 2234.4*91.4 2 2079.4 4
21 Partap 27 1950.2*98.0 26 1846.3 25
22 Dellp 12 2057.6*126.7 18 1962.6 15
23 Chandan 28 2034.4*113.9 20 1941.6 17
24 Narendra 13 1996.1*113.5 23 1852.1 24
25 357 34 2060*4*116.8 17 1980.0 13
26 426 19 2161.9*126.2 8 1996.4 9
27 286 13 2169.4*119.1 7 2000.4 8
2B 478 28 2014.2*123.7 22 1859.4 23

•■a" a*e“,s-*e**e**e** !•1•1•1•1•i•l ' a-* a"*a* a** e“ •*“ *• e“ • • • •
SC I Standard error of tha breeding value*

effects. Under such circumstances the prediction of sires' breeding valu
es under the assumption that the sires are not related (as also stated by 
Henderson, 1975) by BLUP procedure would bet

(ni
A

- U ), where

A
8

1
is the prediction of effect of i**1 sire;
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U la the herd amen;

4  1/'  2 la the ratio of the environmental and the alre variance 
* * a.i>2— Y" for paternal-half sib date;

Thorefore v  (7 * . g) . -  <7 ! * “>

which la equal to
/s n.

1  tr
Thla ie similar to the formula for estimate of breeding value (expression 
2) given by Robertson (1955). The tuo expreaslona would be exactly equal 
undar the circumstancea wherein —  « * —  Those circumstances wouldT1 A1 •
ba aa mentioned earlier. Not ell such circumstances hold true for thla 
population. It aeema that tha role of environmental effects like years, 
saaaon and regression on age at first calving have been comparatively 
email* In the least-squares analysis under the above mentioned model 
(expression-1) without sires, the R2 value of fitting the modal was 25.1 
percent. Further tha daughtere of airee ware distributed in almost all 
seasons and several years. So the environmental differences due to the 
fixed effects might be cancelling each other to somo extent in the 
Robertson's formula. These could be some of the explanations for high 
rank correlation between tha two methods of estimation.

On the basis of this investigation it may be concluded that 
Robertson's method would ba about 58 to 84 percent ee accurate as 
Henderson's method in ranking of sires on thB basis of thsir breeding 
value.

SURPIARY
The Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (8LUP) of bresding value of 2B 

Tharparkar sires, which had at least 10 daughters with record on first 
lactation milk production, was made under the general linear mixed model 
coneieting of sire effects as random and the effects of year and season of 
calving and regression on age at first calving as fixed. The fraction 
5e2/6s2 was taken ae 19.725. corresponding to heritabllity estimate of
0.193. The breeding value of sires on the basis of daughters performance 
was also estimated by computationally simpler formula given by Robartson 
(1955). The simple linear and rank correlation between the breeding values 
of sires by the two methods was high (0.S24 and 0.915 respectively) and 
statistically significant (P/0.01), suggesting, thereby, that computationally 
simpler and less costly procedure of Robertson could be usefully employed 
for ranking sires under Indian conditions where usually progeny size ie 
limited.

i
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ZUSAPIFIENF ASSUNG
Ola baste llneare vorurtellslose Voraussage (BLIIP) der Zuchtungsuerte 

von 28 Tharparkar Bullen, die mlndestens 10 Tochterchen mlt Reglatrler von 
Erstlaktationsmilchlaistung hattan, uurda unter dam generellen linearen 
Gemlschmodell gemacht, indent Bullanalnfluase zufallig ond die Elnflusse von 
3ahr und Oahreszeit der Abkalbung und Regression auf Labensaltar bel 
Erstabkalbung Feet waren.

Oer Sruchteil 6 3 / 6 3  uurde ala 19.725 genommsn, der den Erblichkeits- 
echatzungen von 0*193 entsprach, Oar Zuchtungsuert der Bullen uurde auf 
Grund der Tochterchensleistung dutch einfache Berachnungsformeln von 
Roberteon (1955) auch geschatzt. Die einfache llneare und Rangkorrelatlon 
zuischen den Zuchtungsuerten der Bullen durch zwsi Oethoden war hoher 
(0*824 und 0*915 bzw*) und statietlsch bedeutend (P/,0.01). Es zeigt elch 
dabei, daB das einfache und billlga Berechnungaverfahren von Robertson 
nutzvoll veruendet uerden kann, urn die Mangordnung der Bullen unter 
lndlschen Varhaltnlssen herzustellen, uo geinohnlich NachkommenschaftsgroBe 
beschrankt 1 st*
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